
 

By Judas Iscariot 

There was some minor unpleasantness at the Oak, the bar of the Quality Hotel, on 
Tuesday night. A Young Members delegate who cannot be named and a female trainee 
delegate, whose name has been withheld, returned for late night drinks in the company of 
two young ladies. Unfortunately the night manager thought that the aforesaid young ladies 
were “working girls” and asked them to leave at once as they were not supplied by him 
through his usual contacts. This was much to the relief of CHARLIE SLOAN to whom one 
the ladies had already made lewd and unwelcome advances. CHARLIE is the DWP 
rockabilly rebel with the haircut like a cross between a monochrome deck chair and a 
racoon’s arse.  

In an unconnected incident at the same hotel on Thursday a man was escorted from the 
premises in handcuffs by the police. And before you ask – no, we don’t know the identity of 
the prisoner. 

You were there but you wouldn’t have noticed ALAN SMITH (DWP Leeds) confirming his 
nonentity status with an speech at Conference on Wednesday that was the shortest and 
the most inane of the day. “We’re against the motion not just the numbers,” he said on 
Motion 273 then failed to give any reason why his branch actually opposed it. 

Was STEVE CAWKWELL himself the instigator of the leaflet which was given out with 
such glee by 4TM outside conference on Wednesday? The leaflet was a massive Broad 
Left puff-piece for CORKY in his election battle against MAREK SERWOTKA back in 
1993. STEVE is still bitter that all he’s got for his years of loyal service to the left is a poxy 
organiser’s job which sees him acting as conference speech monitor and trainee delegate 
babysitter. He’s whingeing that he’s been leapfrogged by those who did not attain his 
exalted elected status yet have been rewarded with senior (and more importantly) much 
better paid posts than him. 
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In the rush to sell Falconcrest one thing seems to have been overlooked. We seem to 
recall that CPSA received a shed-load of dosh from the local council to assist in the 



building of the chateau in what was then a depressed area. No doubt CPSA entered into a 
proper and equitable agreement at the time and it may be that the good Burghers of 
Wandsworth will expect their share of the profits when the property is sold. Has anyone 
read the contract? 

At the tedious Royal Albion Revenue and Customs LU do, MR BEAN gave a pep talk to 
anyone listening amongst the sparse crowd after losing ground to the INDIES in the GEC 
elections. MARTIN MENEAR, freshly deposed from the GEC, was sitting prominently at 
the front. NIGEL BULLER was also in attendance, confirming his new allegiances. 

The East Yorks and North Lincs Revenue delegation tried to get into The Font last night 
but were stopped on the door and asked for ID. HAYLEY BROWN (25), currently squired 
by JAKE the RAKE, is used to this sort of thing and had hers ready. But JAMES ASHTON 
(26) was unable to convince the bouncers that he was indeed old enough to get into the 
pub. This prompted a disgruntled ASHTON to storm off muttering about how he “could 
have taken” all three bouncers in one go. 

 

Veteran PFL officer RAY ALDERSON celebrated the award of his DSM in the usual 
manner at the Fiddlers’ Elbow Wednesday evening. JIM HANSON, of course, was there 
along with ANN JARVIS and FRANK CAMPBELL, who was tottering around telling 
everyone in reach that he loved them before commonsense – in the shape of RAY’S long 
suffering wife CHRIS – managed to get him home before he actually proposed to anyone.  
True to form, RAY managed to mislay his award from only hours earlier – fortunately now 
found and being mailed to his home. JARVIS, late of this union, is finally marrying her 
long-standing partner, MR FRANK HAMILL, presumably for tax purposes. She is currently 
working as a full-time official for the radiographers union. It won’t take them long to see 
through her. 

Motion 499 fell because PAUL HUME (DWP Lambeth & Southwark) was not in the hall to 
move it. This is the fourth “falls - no mover” that we’ve had 
this year. HUME’S been coming to conference long 
enough to know better. PAUL’s previous claim to fame 
was being slung out of the CARCASE cos he’s too mad 
even for them. 

ROB BRYSON was a trifle concerned when he got the bill 
from the HILTON for the 4TM fringe meeting he bankrolled 
with his credit card on Wednesday. The hire of the hall and 
the cost of the refreshments came to £350 including VAT 
but WILDE “forgot” to call for a collection and BRYSON 
will be considerably out of pocket if he doesn’t get 
reimbursed before the charge appears on his statement. 
When he mentioned this to MOIRA CAMPBELL he was 
told not to worry as 4TM “had thousands” in its bank 
account. But the treasurer, ALAN CAMPBELL-NIMMO, in 
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hospital this week having part of his surname removed, is blissfully unaware of JAKE’s 
profligacy.  

By the way, we are pleased to note that former MOD Group President RICHARD 
DELANGE has offered to personally deliver BOB BOWMAN’S DLM medal when he goes 
to AUSTRALIA on holiday this year. We can assume this magnanimous gesture will be 
accompanied by DERANGED’s usual outrageous expenses claim.  

Have you seen the NEC plasma screen in front 
of the top table this week? It’s now been retuned 
to the first Test match. 

HUGH LANNING is officially denying any 
intention of retiring in 2009. The useless parasite 
told one of our informers that like Mrs 
THATCHER, he intends to go on and on and on. 
HUGO should remember that she was stabbed 
in the back too... 

ROBIN JONES (Welsh Assembly) fell asleep in 
his Courtlands Hotel bog for four hours (again). 
And Welsh regional officer JEFF EVANS would 
have dropped off had he not been sustained by 
the continuing lucre that comes his way from 
THOMPSONS solicitors. LENIN lookalike 

EVANS is well known for his privileged access to tickets for Welsh rugby internationals 
that are so highly prized in the principality. These tickets are supplied by Thompsons and 
they are meant to be offered to the wider membership but somehow they always end up in 
the hands of EVANS and his cronies.  

PCS Democrats NEC member STEVE “pudding head” COMER has been elected leader of 
the Liberal Democrat Group on Bristol City Council following the May local elections in 
England. STEVE, a ringer for BORIS JOHNSON, led a palace coup to dump former 
leader, BARBARA JANKE, who was blamed for the failure of the Lib Dems to increase 
their share of the votes in the polls. COMER, who was previously deputy leader, clearly 
played no part in his party’s poor performance. PUDDING HEAD, who follows BRISTOL 
ROVERS, was the councillor responsible for agreeing the council domain name change 
from “bristol-city.gov” to “bristol.gov” because he couldn’t bear to see the name of the 
more successful BRISTOL CITY FC every time he used his council email. 

 
Bad Poetry  
There is a young man named Bryson 
Who's ethics no-one relies on 
Like a hormonal bull 
He goes on the pull 
But settles for sucking by Dyson 

Really Bad Poetry 
There was an ex-player called Keane 
Took over a shit football team. 
To be perfectly blunt 
I hope the daft cu#t 
Beats the lowest points total there's been 
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The Backlash 
You’ve ignored our considered advice on A22 and A87 and you will all burn in hell as a 
result.  There’s nothing important going on this morning so you might as well all go home 
and prepare to meet your maker. ************** 

 

PFLCPSA NEWS – PFL Celebrates 30 Glorious years. 
What a glowing record of achievement. Like the Rothschilds, we've carefully maintained 
and nurtured both sides of the sectarian divide. Provoking nominations here, withdrawal of 
motions there, a magnified rumour here, illicit gossip there; For No Other Reason than 
Discord. The foundation of both the Broad Left AND the Moderates are among our greater 
triumphs. The halcyon decades of rule by REAMSBOTTOM - our highest placed deep 
cover agent - come a close second. Most recently, of course, we arranged the sinecure of 
Marek Serwotka. In these and a thousand other ways, we remain the hidden hand behind 
the scenes. The clever bit is getting them all to believe that they are still exercising their 
free will. And people ask us why we do all this... It's certainly not for such trivial purposes 
as making ageing SOCIALIST WANKERS laugh.  

Anyway, well done for staying the course once more. It must be good to know that about 
you the trouble of calling meetings and writing circulars to justify your paid seaside holiday, 

why not just point them to www.pflcpsa.com where (from 
Monday) they'll be able to read our full conference coverage and 
30 years of archived material. Colonel Islam is fully committed to 
the proposed Wiki entry and promises to get it up before next 
year's jamboree.   
Until then, you can continue to feed us your valuable field reports 
and analysis through the web site. You still can't feed us cash on 
the web, though, so to support our campaigning zeal you need to 
bung us the largest donation you can possibly afford before 
slinking off back to your branches. Folding money and negotiable 
bonds are favourite, but if you must empty your pockets of 

shrapnel, we'll find room in the bucket for all of it. A few T-Shirts are still in stock and we 
can take orders for postal delivery after conference. So bibi conference. If you wake up in 
someone else's bed tomorrow morning, you can't blame it on us. Thanks to all our 
"throats" who kept our finger on the pulse throughout the week and the rest of the 
year.Thanks to Judas, Barrabas, Apollo, Hellboy, Deep, Halfbrain, Cagoule and many 
others who shall remain nameless for the moment not to mention STUART and his team at 
ARTWORKER for delivering the copies on time (except Wednesday, which we won't 
mention). And thanks to all of YOU for having us. Goodnight and Good Luck. 

Geese yer dosh yer bastards 

I shall return, I shall be millions - Eva Peron 
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